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week is Invariably

CHRISTMAS so far as thins
concerned. Despite ex-

cellent entertainment, chosen wifh the
idea of adding to the general cheer of
a season full of It. Interest centers in
II reside, family parties and friendly
Katherings.

The local theaters have provided well
for this week, so that the stranger
within the Rates, the friendless, and
the homeless. If thoy have the price
of admission, need not sit alone dying
of homesickness, or pessimism. but
may hie them to the sign of the amuse,
roent palaces. The Heilig- - begins Its
week on Christmas doy. with a mati-
nee performance of "The Pink Lady."
a musical comedy of pretentiousness,
tuneful music and bright lines. There
will be a matinee on Saturday and the
engagement will close on Saturday
night. Nest Sunday arrives the English
comedienne of comediennes, Alice
IJoyd. In a road vaudeville show for
a three nights' stay. After her comes
Billy Clifford in a musical show.

. r memnrv.enure Atir v. i

James A. Heme's.
famous play, full to

n il
the brim oi nommun
running over with children, opens this ,

afternoon at the Butter for the week's
run. Mayo Methot. who helped make
last week's play. "A Man s World." the

the cast ofbig success, is heading
kiddles In "Shore Acres." There will
be a Christmas day matinee, one on
Wednesday and one on Sulur-Juy- .

ratherin Count: eatia her Orpheutn
engagement today. Her little playlet.
.... . . i . v. . i .. . Pf.unt." was a delight
ful medium to bring this talented and.
charming actress back to us Tomor
row's new mil is uipim
Goldln and company In a spectacular
illusion act. , .,- Night In a Police Station. a
musical show, with ten P"tty girls.

t.nder the guidance of Joe Maxwell.
Leads the Empress.

With a quartet of stars and the
Wallet Beautiful, the "Oance Revue
presented by Bethwell Browne, heads
the Pantages bill. Charles Hawtrey.
the well-know- n English "tar In . A

Message Prom Mars." begins "
film engagement at the People s Thea-

ter today.

PIXK IiADY" CHRISTSLS SHOW

llclllg Theater Will Majtc Angllelzed

' 1 Ffcrcc.

The Pink ldy" will ie the Christ-
mas attraction at The Heilig Theater.
Kleventh and Morrison streets, for an
engsgement of five performances, com-

mencing with a special matinee C"'-ma- s

day. and a special matinee
0lV seems almost superfluous to intro-

duce "The Pink Lady" at this time, for
It has already received the local stamp
of press and public approval, has run a
Year in New York and has terminated

successful en-

gagement
the most a. nsatlonally

ever known for a musical
offering upon the American "tage

In Its original form "The Ptnk l.ady
written by Ueorgewas a French farce,

Berr and Marcel Uuillemaud. and was
made into an Knglish musical comedy
by C. M. S. .McLellan. who provided the
book and lyrics, and Ivan Caryll. who
composed the music. The story revolves
around the adventures of a gay young
Parisian, who has been a most pro-

nounced rounder, and who is engaged
to be married to a fair and Innocent
voung lady. He excuses himself to her
tinder the pretense that he is going to
take luncheon with an old friend, to

he the fictitious name of
Dondldler. All this that he may have
a farewell tete-a-te- te wnn """5,
the theater who is known as "The Pin
Ladv."

This little luncheon Is to take place
restaurant in theat an

forest of Complegnc. Quite by acci-
dent his bride-to-b- e comes to the same
restaurant at the same time as a mem-
ber of an automobile party and sur-nri- ..

him there. Through the ready
wit of the "Pink Lady" he Is extricated
from his dilemma.

"The Pink is rich in catchy
and popular musical numbers. Among
the more famous are "I'm C.oing to Be
Married in June." "When Love Ooes
Astraving." "The Girl by the saskaicne-wan,"- "

"The Kiss Waltx." "Ionny Pid.
rw.nnv ni.tn't" "Hide and Seek" and
of course the one number which has
been heard every place. i:ie wa.i iunk.
'Beautiful Lady."

The comnany which Is brought by
Messrs. Ftsher and Stevens Is one of
the largest organixatlons traveling, and
is made up of clever comedians, singers
and dancers, not forgetting a gouuij
array of chorus girls.

Among the principals are Olga
tieorgla Harvey. James McEl- -

hern. Elsa Von Hostel. Jack Mundy.
Louise Kay. Abbott Adams. Frank Tra-ver- s.

Mortitnery Meyer. Frank E.
riKht Kussell Lennon, Alfred ierry

Alice Moffatt. Lucie Carter and Henry
Stewart.

BAKKIl CHRISTMAS PLAY TOLD.

Holiday Week Offering Is "Shore
Acres," Tale of Xev Kngland.

A play of typical New Kngland life
at Christmas time la "Shore Acres."
which will open at the Baker this af-

ternoon for the meek, including an ex-tr-

matinee Thursday (Christmas nay.
This is James heme's greatest play.
th. niiixr two for which he was so fa
mous being "Sag Harbor" and "Hearts
or t. a- - -

lying along the coast or Mmine and tne
characters are the goo a ano simple
rustics cf that reilon, Juet as tha au
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thor knew them and 'just ay. one will
find them today.

The nrlncipal role and the, one played
so long by Heme himself is that of
Nathaniel Berry, Cncle Nat. as he was
lovina-l- called. Lncle Jat Is an el
derly bachelor and his brother Martin
has a family. The farm leu mem oy
thelr mother and afterwards " deeded
entirely over to Martin by Nat Is calle-- 1

Shore Acres. The first cloud comes
over their peace and happiness when a
land speculator gets Martin Itnerested
to the point of dlvKilng the place up
to sell In lots. Then Martin s daugh-
ter, whom he wants to marry the spec-
ulator runs awav with a young doctor
and this elopement brings about one of
the most thrilling Incidents of the play

the lighthouse scene. In wntcn tne
two brothers come to blows, while a
great storm rages at sea and the ship
in which the lovers nave gone is in
neril. Then there Is the famous
Christmas turkey dinner scene, one of
the most familiar and beloved on the
stage, in which a real roast turke
is served with "trimmings" and all the
characters assemble In true New Eng-
land, style.

There is a haDor olend of pathos and
laughter throughout the entire four
ECU and the children" especially enjoy
the Dlay. for there are several little
ones in the cast. Seats for the Christ
mas matinee should be secured at once.
The regular afternoon performances
(bargain day) and Saturday and the
bargain performance Monday evening,
will also be given today. Wednesday

ORPHEfM GKTS ILLUSIONIST

"Tiger God," Story or Eastern Mys-

tery. Culminates Sensational Act.
It takes a special baggage car to

transport the scenic paraphernalia of
Horace Uoldln. the royal Illusionist,
who will headline the coming week's
bill. Mr. Goldln presents a stupendous
exposition of magic His act Is In three
parts. The first is a revue of conjur-
ing: second, twentieth century mir-
acles, and third, a great magical spec-
tacle. "Tfce Tiger- - Ood," a weird and
Inspiring story of Eastern mystery,
reminiscent of wonderful legends of
"The Land of Islam." culminating with
a bewildering Illusion with a living
tigress. Mr. Goldin is assisted by 36
persons. The tigress used in Mr.
Goldln's act Is said to be a rare species
and to possess a beautifully marked
coaf.

"Comic Opera Funmakers" is the ti-

tle that has been applied to Maude
Muller and E. Stanley., Both are highly
accemplished musicians, and combin-
ing their abilities with marked ten-

dencies toward humor their act is a
highly successful one.

Tere Is a breexy sketch next on the
Mil entitled "She Kad to Tell Him."
TMs Is presented by Sir. and Mrs.
Frederick Allen, with the assistance
of Miss Dorothy Lyman. The action
takes place In a hotel during the
honeymoon of a young couple, and the
situations are said to be highly amus-
ing.

if there can be such a thing as an
accordlan virtuoso, the term may be
applied to the Boudlnl brothers, who
appeared at the Orpheum a short while
ago. and who were accorded such a
hearty welcome that they are being
returned over the circuit with a new
repertoire of classic and popular music.

Joe Shriner and Miss Doll Richards
in "Bits of Nonsense." sing, dance and
chat. Their act Is one of the most
pleasing the Orpheum has been able
to offer for some time.

Hector, the calculating marvel.. Is
featured In Tryon's canines, one of the
hest animal acts that has ever toured
the circuit.

OAXSK KKVVE OX HOLIDAY BILL

Pantages Announces Bis Offering

for Christmas Week.
Christmas week- at Pantages will-b-e

a memorable one, for featurti oa tba

hill enmmencinar with the matin
morrow at 2:30 will be Bothwel!
Browne's Danse Revue, the greatest
vaudeville sensation of the season, with
several noted 'French artistes and 10

dancing girls, comprising the ballet
beautifulle.

There has been nothing left undone
In making this powerful act the most
gorgeous one seen in popular-pric- e

vaudeville and the wonderful scenic
visions have never been duplicated on
the stage. Featured in the cast Is
Monsieur Alberta, who is ably sup-
ported by Mademoiselle Molliet, Made-
moiselle Guilds, Mademoiselle Franco
and the bevy of dancing beauties.

Mademoiselle Guilda is admittedly the
most wonderful solo dancer in the world
and her various Parisian creations will
prove astounding.

Some of the feature dances will be
seen in the Bulgarian ballet, an. Egyp-
tian classic, the lover's tango, the La
France ballet and other numbers of
terpslchorean grace and delight.

It Is seldom that two bannered acts
appear on one bill, but sueti is the treat
prepared by Alexander Pantages for his
pairens as the Six Musical Spillers pre-

sent an attraction that is without peer.
New melodies and novelties that ct

are presented by this aggregation
of talented mu.sic: stars. The Spll!ers
recently came from the East, where
they have met remarkable triumphs cn
the principal circuits, and their appear,
ance here will be a matter of much
pleasure to those who love music.

It Is a lively sketch that Cole. Rus-
sell and Davis present in "Waiters
Wanted." Not a slow moment is to be
met with in the production and the in-

cidental singing and dancing will please
everyone.

"A Modern flirtation" Is the title cf
the production in Which Al H. Weston
ano Irene Youne appear, their novoity
sex.: hits and their unique dance dtov.
Ing admirable entertainment.

The La Belles have a novelty in com-

edy, their juggling feats b.Mng new and
of the sort that never tail to please.
Their routine Is radically different from
the acts so often, seen in vaudeville.
The Pantagescope ' will show new ani-
mated events.

Power's elephants, which appeared
for eight consecutive seasons at the
New York Hippodrome, will be seen fr
the final performance today, supported
by a programme of exceptional vaude-
ville.

SOXG COMEDY AT EMPRESS

"A Xlght In a Police Station." Head-line- r,

Prince Floro, Man Ape, Next.
With a musical comedy as headliner

and Prince Floro, the man monkey,
next in Importance in the show opening
at the Empress tomorrow afternoon,
Ihe programme premises to be most en-

joyable.
"A Night In a Police Station" is pre-

sented by a company of 10. including
several girls. It is sent along the Em-
press circuit by Joe Maxwell, who has
selected Jerry O'Donnell as the leading
comedian. Among the song hits to be
heard will be: "Love Me While the
Loving Is Good." "What's the Good of
Being Good?" "Rain With the Sun-

shine," "Apple Blossom Time in Nor-
mandy." "Lucky Boy" and "Somebody's
Oomlni To My House."

Prince Floro. the man monkey that
created a sensation at the old Empress
last year, will be the extra attraction.
Prince Floro returns with several new
tricks and is dresse! to look more like
a man than ever. The ape plays bil-

liards, rides a bicycle, smokes, eats
with knife and rorK ana. an in an.
provides startling entertainment. Prince
Floro goes through all his tricks with-
out the slightest prompting, being on
the stage alone for the entire act. i

Arthur Geary. Tasmanian tenor. Is
next. Geary scored great success as a
lyric tenor in London and New York.
He Is billed as "The Red Hussar." the
costume worn by him In vaudeville be-

ing an exact reproduction of the uni-

form worn by the famous Tenth Hus-
sars of the British Army.

Mary Dorr, wbo has - an enviable

a.sasssssss.sss - V I
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reputation as a mimic, is fourth on the
poster. Miss Dorr is extremely versa-
tile and is at home in more than a
dozen imitations. Her mimicry of a
rube is considered a classic.

A blackface act of merit and one
which has earned greal encomiums In
Its trip along the Empress chain is that
offered by Wilson and Rich. It differs
from the usual blackface act. the come-
dians giving one the Impression that
they are actual negroes who stepped
down from the gallery to do" "a bit" on
the stage.

Les Trio Morandlni, two men and a
woman, will complete the new show in
an exhibition of bamboo-pol- e balanc-
ing. The woman goes through daring
feats on the pole while it is held by the
larger man.

"A Night at the Bath"- - and Katie
Sandwina, athletic Venus and the
strongest woman in the world, will be
seen for the last time at the Empress
tonight in the three usual Sunday
shows.

MESSEXGER. FROM MARS' HERE

Charles Hawtrey Appears In Fine
' Photoplay 'at Peoples Theater.

"The Message From Mars," which
opens today at the Peoples Theater,
starring the eminent English actor.
Charles Hawtry, Is unquestionably
the combination of a famous play and
a famous actor, and it can be seen at
the Peoples Theater the entire week.

A charming dramatic conceit, yet it
most powerfully and forcefully teaches
to mankind a salient lesson. The
chief character is a man ' of intense
selfishness, whose meanness is , seen
By an inhabitant of Mars. A messenger
from that planet is sent to eariu mi
teach him that a man cannot live unto)
himself alone. The messenger from
Mars transplants him from rich and!
comfortable circumstances to those of
poverty, and makes htm to suiter as
he had seen others suffer without
feeling a throb of pity.

Through his own experiences. In
this changed condition, his entire na-

ture Is transformed. He becomes sym-
pathetic and there Is developed In him
a regard for humanity which ennobles
his whole nature. The production is
a most appropriate one at this season
of the year.

The settings are splendid. The en-

tire production is distinctly a Famous
Players' production, and worthy the
Frohman standard.

The Peoples is the only photoplay
house In the city that secures a con-

stant and unfailing stream of famous
plays enacted by famous stars of the
dramatic world.

XEW FEATCRES FOR MAJESTIC

Marlon Leonard In "A Leaf In the

Storm" Today's Big Film.
- Everv day brings something new to
the patrons of the Majestic Theater.

Manager James announced yesterday
that he had a number of big features
at heavy cost, but he declares also that
he Is "determined to show these bis
productions without raising the popu-

lar price of admissison.
A special programme for today only

has been arranged which is out of the
ordinary. The feature of the bill is--

the great actress. Jiiss .vianon beonru,
in "A Leaf In the Storm," a beautiful
portrayal of a great heart interest
story. In three parta. splendidly mount-
ed and presented. This, with two other
good reels and Miss Esther Sundquist.
violinist, makes up today's varied bill.

Beginning tomorrow noon Manager
James will present in six parts the
great racing play. "Checkers," by Henry
'Blossom, Jr, which has been produced
under the personal direction of Augus-

tus Thomas, the foremost American
j .r 'in this nlav Thomas W.

Rosf la featured In his original roleJ.

Zi
together with a great cast of Broadway
stars, who fill the great film with the
crlne-r- iret-u- D and no of the original
play. Lovers of high-cla- ss acting and
comedy will enjoy seeing their favorite
character, Checkers, in moving pic-

tures.
Following "Checkers" will come

Charles Klein's gripping drama, "The
Third Degree," in five sensational parts.
This film has been made by the Lubin
Manufacturing Company and films in
marvelous style the greatest of recent
New York theatrical successes, full of
powerful acting.

Other wonderful films which are soon
to come to the Majestic include Paul J.
Rainey's "Big African Hunt." in six
reels, and many other big plays pro-

duced by all-st- companies.

STAR PROGRAMMES ARE HIGH

"Wflhin the Enemy's Lines," Christ-

mas Photoplay, Is Timely.
The new Star Theater, since its re-

building, has presented to the Portland
public uniformly excellent programmes

s good and as clever as could be
offered ,in a nt motion-pictur- e

theater. ' It is establishing standard
that will give confidence that the
motion-pictur- e fan can always visit the
theater Rnd never be disappointed in
the quality of the entertainment pre-

sented.
Today the programme is,, especially

strong, and, anticipating Christmas by
a few days, --the feature of the show
will be a two-pa- rt Edison, entitled
"W-ithi-n the Enemy's Lines." The story
deals with an episode of the Rebellion,
wherein a father, soldier of the Con-

federacy, seeks to visit his family at
Christmas and is captured. But for
the intervention of a noble Yankee
foe. he would be hung as a spy.

"Conscience of Hassen Bey" is of a
novel and entirely different nature.
The subject is Turkish and deals with
the doings of an Immoral ruler of that
nation. The story is grapniu im
istlc. These two subjects are unmis-
takably headliners, but there will also
b a rich comedy, entitled "A Bad
Game." as well as another reel, a splen-

did Vitagraph comedy, with the popular
comedian. latin Bunny, playing an im-

portant part, and Lillian Walker as
a fetching widow.

GAMBLIXG STORY FEATURED

"A Son of His. Father" Is Gripping

Lnbin Drama at the Globe.

Scientists and investigators say that
any strong and absorbing trait in a
father will some time crop out in his
eldest child. Such is the theme of the
Lntin feature, "A Son of His Father,
now running at the Globe.

The father's overpowering falling. Is
gambling. He is a good husband other-
wise, but the final break comes when
the wife can stand it no longer. She
upbraids him when he comes home and
he leaves after writing a letter for
his son, then a baby, to be given him
on his 21st birthday. -- It is after his
majority that the gaming habit reaches
the son. He leaves home. Fate takes
him to his father.

"Frayed Fagin's Adventures" is a
farce comedy of riotous fun and a
"Scandinavian Scandal" is one of those
fine Pathe comedies. Ulster day at
Belfast ehows some remarkable views.
Movie patrons are asked to watch for
"The Ancient Order of Goodfellows,"
one of the finest Christmas stories of
the year, to be shown at the Globe
Theater.
COLUMBIA HAS DETECTIVE PLAY

"The Rajah's Jewels" to Be Head-

line of Film Opening Today.
a .. n.lali an h( lfltArlHOW a laiiiwua

.flf servants outwit cleverly a gang of

English Comedie'nne, With Company
or 73, to Be at Heilig.

Alice Lloyd, England's daintiest com-

edienne, assisted by , Frank Fogarty.
"the Dublin Minstrel." an4 a com-

pany of 76, will open an engagement
of five performances at the Heilig
Theater, Eleventh and Morrison, one
week from tonight, Sunday. Decem-
ber 28.

r . tM , .nlir.lv new BtVie Of

entertainment, combining a singing and
dancing revue In wnicn au iiw i""!""
are employed. The first half of the
entertainment will be a series of spe-

cialties, and the second half an elabo-
rate stage music hall ensemble under
the general title of "Dance Mad." It
is both a reproduction and a satire of
the latest developments of the cabaret, . hn circled, theana lausv
universe and found its most pronounced
developments in the life of Pans, Lon-

don and New York.
There are turkey trotters and dan-

cers of every sort, a 'waltz dream and a
cowbov dance ensemDie. lcisu
Scottish dancers. Spanish dancers, barn
3 .. ,i ua Qonsfittonal X-r-

aanceia. aim -

dance, the latest freak of the modern
craze. - '
"THE BUILDERS" IS COMIXG.

First Local Appearance or Great

Western Play at the Baker.

"The Builders." which the Baker
Players will present for the first time

A. - . m , , WAle ntartinir nextin me m i
Sunday matinee, is a reclamation play
In a double sense. irsi n retium.

him to aa young man and restores
place in the world among men after
he has spent five years in Sing Sing
prison a thing many people believe
could not be done and then it re- -

Aaart tract of land out in
Arizona by the completion of a big ir
rigation ditch unoer u
chap's direction. -

.v. . ,.i nnt rnnvev much to
the reader's mind as to what the play
Is about, but it is one oi exirauruumi ,
merit and interest and was played by
Tully Marshall in New York with great
success. It has just been releasee. ior
stock and will be one oi me several
entirely new plays to Portland that
will be offered' at the Baker the cur
rent season. There are a number oi
original, breexy western cnanciers-- not

the typical cowboy kind. ith
chaps and spurs, but another kind
those found along the borders where
big works are being undertaken and
there are chances for life and excite-
ment. Plenty of both are found in
The 'Builders" when the young civil
engineer in charge puts the ditch
through and releases the water, in
spite of opposition from all sides and
Mie stain put upon him by his former
prison experience.

CREDIT GIVEN IN MUSIC

Lebanon High School to Let Work Go

Toward Graduation.

iminn Or Dec. 20. (Special.)
Music is to be considered a part of the
student's education In the ioanon
High School and school credits count-
ing toward graduation are to be grant-
ed for music lessons taken from ac-

credited teachers outside of school. '
One credit a semester is the maxi-

mum allowed. This can be earned
either by two lessons a week and one
hour daily practice or vice versa.

This plan has been Introduced by
City Superintendent N. Tharardson.

TWO DEFENDANTS WIN

Judge Davis Hands Down Decisions

Held Under Advisement.

Two judgments for defendants were
handed down by Judge Oavis Friday
and a third case was dismissed. The
cases had been under advisement for

several days. Judgment was entered
for J. W. Phoenice in the sutt In which
M. Barde & Son . had attempted to
collect $111.11 for plumbing said to
have been furnished for a house, the
defendant showing that the money
had been paid to O. F. Offerlee. at the
order of the company. A default Judg-
ment was entered against Offerlee.
D. G. Cooper was held not liable on
what D. VanDersal alleged was a
contract, but which Cooper contended
was only an option, on which he had
taken no action.

In the suit of the Armstrong Manu-
facturing Company for the collection
of $891.60, alleged balance due for
supplies furnished the Relerson Ma-

chinery Company, Judge Davis dis-

missed the case, refusing to allow
claim of 1 34.87 alleged to have been
overpaid and $151 for services said to
have been rendered by the defendant
company.

JUNIOR LEADERS GATHER'

Three-Scor- e Boys Attend Juvenile

Government Meeting.

Nearly three score boys attended the
meeting of the Portland Junior Gov-

ernment In the Public Library Friday
night. C. Clarence Likins, supervisor
of the junior government,, called th.
meeting and gave a short talk on help-
ing the poor and needy during Christ-
mas time. The boys have volunteered
to distribute gifts to the poor for the
Associated Charities.

Charles Cohon, Junior Mayor, was
one of the speakers, as were Joe" Diet'..
Scandland Collins and Henry Tandc:-- .

Junior Commissioners.
t cvnitT-- Auditor, snoke

briefly on "Politeness." Mrs. Haskell
and Mrs. Mundstruiio, wno nave
much to aid the junior government,
spoke on "The Good in Boys." The next
meeting will be held In room D of t'.j.
Library next Friday evening.

PAROLE OF BOYS OPPOSED

Lack of Work Argument Advanced
by District Attorneyfs Office.

Because he said the boys were penni-

less and it would- be almost impossible
for them to find work if they were re-

leased. Deputy-Distri- ct Attorney Deich
refused to recommend that Elmer John-

son and David J. Martin, who pleaded
guilty to larceny, be paroled. The boy-bot-

of whom are under 21, were indict-
ed November 29 for larceny of a dwell-
ing at Bonneville, and when brought
before Judge Cleeton yesterday morn-

ing pleaded guilty to simple larceny
and were sentenced to serve foui
months in the county jail.

The boys were charged with breakins
into a section house at Bonneville and
taking some tools. Johnson was ar-

rested last month at Stevenson, Wash.,
where it is said he had served a term
in Jail. '

CONCERT TO HELP POOR

Musicians to Take Part in Entertain-

ment at Presbyterian Church.

Professional musicians,' o Portland
will hold a benefit concert at the First
Presbyterian Church Monday night. It
will differ from other benefit concerts
in that no admission will be charged,
but at the close of the programme a
collection will be taken for the benefit
of the poor of the city.

The Progressive Business Men s Club
has appointed a committee of 11 to act
as ushers and to take the collection.
The programme has not been completed,
but among those who will participate-ar-

Mrs. Elfrieda Heller Weinstln. Mr.--.

Delphlne Marx. Dom - Zan, Stewart re

and the Ad Club Quartet. Dr.
J. H. Boya will give a short talk on
"Christmas Giving."


